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Employers 'must go out, find the people and train them' 

imf BulrLru@t~we ~cti@ITTd ~~~~~~~~rm 
Critics say affirmative action is 
being ignored - but some 
businesses have solid 
programmes, reports JACI< 
BRlCl<HlLL. 

r \' usine~s is not pulling its 
!l,Jjj',J weight in the affirmative 
: ac t ion stakes, says Don 

1 Mkhwanazi, management 
a nd economics consultant. 

He told a Built E nvironment 
Action Movement meeting in Dur
ban that businessmen were inter
preting Preside nt Mandela's ef
forts lo inspire investor confidence 
as a signal to carry on as usual. 
"Corporate South Africa is well
known for its indecision. short
term horizons and perfection of lip 
service." 

The; sentiments were echoed by 
Thabo Mpa ka nyane, director of 
economic devel opment for the 
Greate r Durban Ma rketing Au
thority, who said ma ny companies 
had made no e ffort at a ll but the 
threat of legislation might lever 
them into actinn. "Excuses that it 
is a slow process do not wash any 
more. They must go out and find 
the people and train them." 

Progress is slow at most levels 
a nd a glance al the latest JSE 
Handbook and McGregor's Who 
Oums Whom confirms that so far 
only a handful of blacks have 
made it to the fop of the corporate 
ladder in KwaZulu-Nata l. The re 
a re probably more notable solo ef
forts by such professionals as ac
countant Sizwa Nxasana and per
sonnel consultant Manana Nhlanh
Ja . The latter is in the process of 
tying up a joint venture deal with 
a top accounting and management 
group, and feels that is the best 
way to achieve a "quantum leap" 
in the business arena. 

Business is paying lip service 

lnternctional business consul
tants Coopers and Lybrand tied up 
a joint venture this week with in
dustria l psychologists Dumisani 
Majozi and Zandile Ngcobo, the 
directors of personnel and training 
consultancy Siphumelele. 

At Tongaat-Hulett, the region's 
largest group, J ohannes Magwaza 
has been appointed to the main 
board and Nhlanhla Gasa is on the 
board of the sugar division. Signif
icant progress has been made 
mainly in the lower ranks of em
ployees but several appointments 
have been made at director level 
including a personnel director at 
Huletts Aluminium and the elec
trical engineer at Maidstone sugar 
mill. The group, along with some 
other major companies in the re
gion, is speeding up affirmative 
action so that blacks will occupy 
20% of director posts, 30% of se-

Joint ventures are the way 

nior management and 40% of mid
dle management by 2 000. 

There is more ac:tivity in the top 
echelons of business power in Jo
h,mnesburg wher e a small black 
clique has the bit firmly between 
its teeth. Says a British journal, 
The Economist: '·These are South 
Africa's new rich, products of the 
end of apartheid and, in part, of 
the sudden desire of lily-while big 
business to acquire black talent. 
Years of neglect for black edu
cation has meant the pool of quali
fied blacks is tiny. So the same 
few people. many of them inti
mate with the new government, 
are landing a lmost all the new 
jobs." . 

A leading light is Dr Nthato 
Motlana, until recently President 
Mandela's doctor and a veteran of 
Soweto anti-aparth~id policies. He 
is chairman of Methold and Pros-

per Africa which has a controlling 
stake in t he country's largest 
black newspaper, the Sowetan. 
Prosper also ha s a stake in lhe 
cellular telephone network MTM. 

Former homeland minister 
Enos Mabuza has directorships in 
five companies including SA 
Breweries and Anglovaal. Don 
Ncube also has five directorships, 
including Anglo America n. He 
heads a consortium that controls 
African Life. 

Richard Maponya runs a BMW 
dealership in Soweto and Sam 
Motsuenyane is t he respected 
founder of African Bank. 

President Mande la 's long-time 
lawyer Ismail Ayob and Max Sisu
lu, son of the ANC deputy presi 
dent, a re directors of Msele Fi
na nce Holdings. an investment 
bank in the Thebe Investment Cor
poration group. Thebe was set up 
in 1992 by a non-profit l rusl with 
the trus tees including Preside nt 
Mandela and Waller Sisulu. Inter
ests include a travel agency. SA 
E xpress a irline . a joint venture 
with Ma c milla n to publish lext 
books, and a sta ke in Bheki Com
puter Systems whic h plans to dis
tribute computers made by 
America 's DEC. 

Jobs for pals? Well, yes, says 
The Economist. But it echoes the 
way in which a charmed circle of 
whites has for years carved up 
control of corporate South Africa, 
parcelling out directorships so al
most everybody in the group sill' 
on somebody else's board. Accord
ing to Who Owns Whom, Anglo 
American chairman Julian Ogilvie 
Thompson has 15 directorships. 
His sidekicks, Clem Sunter and 
Michael King, have 24 and 29 re
spectiveiy. Anglovaal chief Clive 
Menne! has 19 while SA Breweries' 
Meyer Kahn has 21. 



Affirmative action 
heaQ~ T1lk2m~ ag~~,9,c: 
TELKOM's new chairman, f D cialisation. The lawn has 
Dikgang Moseneke, says the 6 ON ROBERTSON been mown and lhc 1~in-
swift introduction of an dows painted but services 
affirmative act ion pro- • and other matters will have 
gramme, rather than rais- ar.J rs currently serving as to be improved," he says. 
ing large sums of money to ao acting Supreme Coun Mr Moseneke has inherit
fund expansion, will be his joJgc_. He spent six months ed a R6-billion commitment 
first priority for the state• ,or~mg 18 hours a day over the next five years for 
owned corporation. pipmg the new conslitu- service expansion, which 

•·1 believe perceptions of tpn. will be financed from inter-
the corporation will change He is a former vice presi- nal sources and about $300-
after my appointment, but lent of the PAC and now million a year from over
nobody should feel under serves on the boards of seas borrowings. 
pressure. Young people Standark Bank, Mellife, "I don't want to endanger 
must be able to gel up in the New Africa Investments the (RDP) programme. but 
system and whites must ::ind at the Sowetan newspa- expenditure must live up to 
respect this." per as vice-chairman. what is achievable on the 

Mr Moseneke, whose Mr Moseneke, SC, worked balance sheet. The corpora-
appointment was an- for his law degree while tion is underborrowed, but 
nounced on Friday, brings a serving a l0-year prison we do not want to over-
wealth of administrati1•c term on Robben Island. expose ourselves.'' he says. 
and organisational ability 10 Mr Moseneke replaces 
his new post. He was depu11 "Good work has been Jack Clarke and joins a 14-
chairman of the Indepel" achieved at Telkom in the member board with seven 
dent Electoral Commi~cn past two years of commer- new members. 
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Affirmative action trends emerge 

SHARON SOROUR 

rhe number of South 
African companies im
plementing em ploy
ment equity policies in

creased by 25% in the past 
two years. 

This is one of the trends to 
e merge from research by 
leadi ng human resources 
company FSA-Contact, which 
recently conducted an "affir
mative action monitor" to fol
low up a survey done in 1992. 

According to the latest re
port. South African companies 
which have implemented af
firmative action programmes 
have set themselves "optimis
t ic ·· targets for black ad 
vancement and promotion. 

"There was a 25% increase 
in the implementation of af
firmative action policies in 
the past year with almost 
73% of the responding organi
sations having some form of 
policy in place aimed at black 
empowerment." said report 
co-ordinator Harriet Webster. 

Ms Webster said the "face" 
of the workforce was slowly 
changing. 

"From 1992, the percentage 
of black senior managers rose 
from 1,9% LO 3,9%. By 1997 
companies project this will 
r ise to 14,1 % while the num
ber of white senior managers 
- which declined from 97,4% 
to 93.7% between 1992 and 
1994 - is expected to drop to 
76% by 1997." 

While companies planned to 
increase the number of black 
senior managers by 10,2% by 
1997, Ms Webster said this 
could be regarded as optimis
tic. ··par ticularly when the 
trend of the past five years 

has been an increase of be
tween 1.7 and 2%". 

Other trends to emerge 
from the report reveal: 
D Only 9% of companies do 
not intend implementing an 
a ff irmative action pro
gramme. 
D A total of 52% of ;·soon-lo
be implemented" affirmative 
action programmes are in re
s ponse to threats of legisla
tion or imposed quotas. 
D Companies predict a 20% 
increase in the number of col
oured workers in lower 
skilled positions by 1997. 
D A total of 30% of compan
ies are paying salary premi
ums of up to 50% to atlract 
top black personnel. 
D Targets for black advance
ment and promotion are un
likely to be mel without sig
nificant increases in training 
and development. 
D At least 96% of affirma
tive action programmes are 
··reasonably'' successful, while 
4% are unsuccessful. 
D Commitment to afrirma
tive action programmes is 
dwindling at middle and line 
management levels. 
D At least 12% of companies 
have experienced a drop in 
standards as a result of affir
mative action. compared with 
24% in 1992. 
D All affirmative action pro
grammes focus on black em
powerment. while 78% focus 
on coloured and Asian staff. 
66% on female advancement 
and 31 % on disabled staff. 
D Half of the companies re
searched had experienced re
sistance to affirmative action 
from white employees and in
flated expectations from 
black employees. 
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Sandra Low,11: 
joined Fedsure as 
manager (corporate 
and economic 
strategy) 

811an Graham. 
appointed general 
manager (fuels and 
tuD11cants) . o ,vpac 
Natat 

Alan 
Morgan-George: 
appointed reg,onal 
director for Fed1cs 
Food Services Natal 
and Swaz,tnnd 



Affirmative action law will be symbolic step 
Su."<,\c,.y ·"li-,1.,,~11~ ~,"e,/1,e .l.' f\-.1(:_ v,r.~ .. . 

ALIDE DASNOIS She had recommended the crea- She disapproved of numerical If you promote people JUSt be-
tion of an office for affirmative targets because experience in cause of their gender or the colour 

Affirmative action should be en
forced by law, but not through 

quotas, an American legal expcrl 
has advised. 

Cape Town-born Penelope An
drews, who is associate professor 
of law at the City University of 
New York. is in South Africa as a 
consultant to the Community 
Peace Foundation which is advis
ing the Minister of Justice on af
fi rmative action legislation. 

Ms Andrews said Jegisl3tion 
would be an important symbolic 
step. 

··Jt would show that the govern
ment is unequivocably committed 
to an affirmative action pro-
gramme ... 

act ion which would oversee the other countries had shown that of their skin you get Lhe sort of 
running of the programme. targets were often used as a ceil- murmurings we are seeing here 

Companies would be required to ing. now because people are being paid 
submit details of employment for jobs they can't do." Ms An-
practices and tenders. and provide It was essential to see affirma- drews said. 
a plan to correct imbalances. tive action in the workplace as . . 

Attention should be paid not part of a much wider plan to uplift She said tt was often not true 
only to employment but also to the disadvantaged communities - l~at ther~ were no _competent 
sub-contracting of work to black b)acks. women and the physically b ack candidates for a JOb. 
businesses. disabled. "Someone who has been running 

An office for affirmative action his or her own business for years, 
So far in South Africa there had would review a company·s in difficuH conditions could be as 

not been much afflrma11ve action progress every year or two. competent a company director. for 
It would also be responsible for but only thc " token·· promotion of instance, as someone with a uni-

blacks. running training cou rses and versity degree. 
workshops on affirmative action "Real affirmative action means ··Businesses must not hide be-
for all employees. training people and giving them hmd a so-called lack of qualified 

This was also necessary lo ad- Lhe ski lls to do the job competent- people for the JOb." 
dress while fears. · I d y." she sai . Affirmative action also meant 

proper schooling and the advance
ment of unskilled people into 
semi-skilled Jobs. 

"It's not only about executives:· 
Ms Andrews said 

Afrlrmativc action would phase 
itsel f out eventually. 

" But we need it You can't move 
from a1>anhcid to an equal society 
m one Jump. 

" We can'L all run the same race 
together if some of us are blind. 
some of us arc on crutches and 
some of us have just come out of a 
shack .. 
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~ ~{!;R~f ~~v~A ai~~i~ Since a minority of South Africans are employed by companies, black ;~;e;u-;;1\
1tc ~~;:~ed:pro-

1 ness's first priority in a empowerment has come to mean a transfer of the economy to the grammes and youlh em• 

recent s_urvey. racial majority. TUGUE PAnJE reports. ~~0~~t\~~~~~~~·- in~~;:i 
According to the survey --------- ____________ .....;,_________ assisi.ancc schemes to cm-

by labour_ consultan_ts Pe'.ry ploy and empower large 
& _Associates, a~ftrmative higher than those of their been accelerated by the 68% of middle and 38% of numbers in SA's poorest 
action_ was consi_dered so white counterparts'. high quotas put forward by. senior management were areas. 
impartant that 10 many Anecdotal evidence the Black Management black. D Projects for tra ining the 
companies board approval shows that companies arc Forum and the National However, the momentum unemployed in informal 
wa_s needed for hiring recruiting blacks with mini- African Federated Cham- of change appeared to be skills. 
whites. . . mum qualifications and ex- bers of Commerce. slowing. Both black and D Encouragement of small 

Its Importance m the pcriencc. Blacks, under- Affirmative action means white Zimbabwe managers and medium enterprises 
minds of the 65 executives standably, job hop as more not only ensuring equal op- surveyed believed that the (SMEs). The ANC has indi-
surveyed even outranked tantalising offers a re made. portunity. H also entails en- government should not leg- cated iL<; enthusiasm for 
issu~s . like _imp~ov_ing pro- But successful careers are suring that those who have is l ate for black advance- supporting this sector of the 
ductivity, di_versify'.ng mar- not made by job-hopping been at a disadvantage be ment. economy. But it is equivocal 
kels and ra1smg exports. and both the companies and provided with the resources Perhaps most significant about big business, concen-

Research by FSA-Contact the "beneficiaries" may to start the race on the same is the survey's finding that tratcd in a few white hands, 
showed demand for black reap a whirlwind of disillu- line. In practice, this may most blacks viewed black but which is still the major 
managers 1,as so high that sionment and bitterness. mean favouring previously economic empowerment _ engine of the economy. 
they received salaries 50% Affirmative action has disadvantaged groups with transfer of the economy D Transfer of assets to 

additional training, mentor- from control of whiles to the black business trusts so that 
ship and opportunities. Or it blacks - as more impor- some of the heights of the 
may mean simply putting tant than affirmative ac- economy can be seen to be 
them in the front of the tion. in black hands. 
queue when they are not The white reaction to af- Perhaps the most imme-
ready to be there. firmative action might ex- diate support for SMEs will 

Handled correctly, affir- acerbate the problem. Many be routing sub-contracts for 
mative action can be advan- whites react by moving out housing to small black 
tageous to society not only of the corporate world into builders. 
because it redresses self-employment. Increased Sacob has publi s hed 
wrongs, but because once a white entrepreneurship has guidelines for large corpo-
skilled corps is established, been a feature of post-inde- rations lo forge relation-
it tends to perpetuate itself. pcndence Zimbabwe - and ships with Sl\1.Es. Some 

Most proponents of affir- has helped perpetuate white companies have long pro-
mative action programmes economic power. moted dealings with SMEs. 
agree that they should be of In fact, the ultimate Best known is the Anglo 
limited duration. Eventual- mechanism for transferring American-De Beers Small 
ly, all must be presumed to the economy to blacks in Business initiative. The 
be able to compete from the Zimbabwe and SA still name is likely to be changed 
same starling line. poses a dilemma. because black bus iness is no 

Zimbabwe's example is The new SA government longer, nor should it be, syn-
instructive. Immediately has not indicated any will- onymous with small busi-
a fler independence, blacks ingness to privatise state ness. 
replaced whites rapidly and businesses. If shares of Finance for black busi-
virtual\y across the board in state-owned operations ness empowerment is avail
a public service which were placed through trusts able from many sources, in
trebled in size. in the hands of the formerly eluding the Industrial 

It was slower but more disadvantaged, this could Development Corporation, 
productive in the private shift the economic power the Independent Develop
sector. No quotas were im- balance. ment Trust, the SA Develop
posed by the state. But by Many initiatives to uplift menl Bank, the Islamic 
1991, according to a Zim- and empower the majority Business Development Cor
babwe Chamber of Indus- -:- from the most margina- poralion and \.\\e new Com
tries survey, 92% of junior, hsed to existing business- munil.y "Ban\s.ing Pro\ec\.. 


